Other events at St Andrew’s with
the Icon of The Woman at the Well
Meditative Evening Prayer
Including Taizé chants
Wednesday 26 October 2022
7.30 to 8.30 pm
Song practice at 7.00 pm, for those who
wish. After the prayer, quiet music is
played in the chapel. You are welcome to
stay and pray silently and leave quietly
when ready. Afterwards, join the sisters
for refreshments.
Everybody welcome. No need to book.

*
Weekend Individually Guided
Retreat
28 to 30 October 2022
‘Will you give me a drink?’
5 pm on Friday to 5 pm on Sunday
Suggested donation: £80-£120 self catering
£50 to £90 online or non residential
Booking essential/
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The Retreat Association is a national
ecumenical Christian organisation set up
to help people find ways of exploring and
deepening their journey with God through
spirituality and prayer. The Retreat
Association has commissioned an icon
as an enduring reminder of the value of
retreats and reflective prayer.
Icons have been used for centuries to
depict Bible stories and offer a way of
entering into the story through prayer,
stillness and contemplation – practices
that lie at the heart of our work.

The Sisters of St Andrew,
Lewisham, welcome the

Icon of
The Woman at the Well
from the Retreat Association

The theme of our icon is The Woman at
the Well (John 4:1–42). This has been
chosen for its universal appeal and the
many different themes associated with
retreat and spiritual direction.
The icon was hallowed at the Retreat
Association Conference and is now on
display at a number of different retreat
centres, churches and cathedrals across
the UK. For details of where the icon is
on display, please see the Icon Events
page.
We hope that the icon will become a
resource for many who are both familiar
and unfamiliar with retreats.

Friday 21 October to

http://www.retreats.org.uk/icon.php
Iconographer John Coleman has
produced icons in over 200 churches
worldwide has created this icon for the
Retreat Association.

Sunday 30 October 2022

